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MAKES TIMELY
TALK BEFORE

WOMAN'S CLUB
Urges A More Diversified

Course of Study In the
Local Schools

TELLS SCHOOL NEEDS
Mm4m> Wol H Watson Speaker;

Declares Learning Easier When
Surrounding* Beautified

The sdaptation of the school to the
conmninity and its children was the
keynote of an address before the last

fetlhr meeting of the Williamston
Woauui'i Club by Professor William
R. Watson, in which the school
man stressed the need for a more di-
yersified course of study for pupils in

local schools. "The purpose of
this presentation of needs is not to

\u25ba bee for donations," Principal Watson
stated. "Rather, it is hoped that the
people of our community may come to

understand the needs, and in this way
the needs will be met, that our schools 1
might serve us more efficiently and

tat our children may have the oppor-1nity to fit themselves for living

peacefully and happily, as useful citi-
aens should live," the professor con-
t*Mwd.

Ur. Watson, in his talk, which

fhould have been heard by every par-
ent in the community instead of the
pitifully few in attendance, told of the
needs for a more complete library. In

, short, the library facilities are inade-
quate, tad the books are out of date.
He pointed out the need for "loan
books," books that are bought by some
organization and lent to those pupils
who are unable to buy them. The
school does not possess rare paintings,
bat they are rare in the two buildings,

the principal explained.
The playground equipment, which

has made school days happy drfs for

i the little tots who are only acquaint-,
ed with the smalt hand implements on
the (arm, is about depleted, the prin-
cipal pointnig out that children should
be taught how to play together in or-1
der that they might know how to live
together in life.

"A pretty school yard makes learn-
ing easier," lfr. Watson said, "and
white aome shrubbery and trees have
been transplanted, there should be
more provided, for the beauty of them
will instill the idea of beauty ioto
some pupils whose lives otherwise
may be very drab." ,

t "At present we have eighteen dif-
ferent courses, the school requiring the
student to pass sixteen of that num-
ber before granting him a diploma.
TUs means that we are practically re-|
quiring ?II pupils to take the same
work. No proviaion is made for the
fact that pupils differ in their tastes,

abilities, and needs. The courses of- 1
ftrtd constitute a classical course that
does not aim to meet the needs oi the 1
community. Our course of study j
should be expanded. Suggested'
courses are: (1) agriculture; (2) home

> economics; (3) manual arts; (4) com-
mercial subjects; (5) music; (6) art;

(7) morals and manners.
"It should be kept in mind that the

introduction of any new course should
be made only after a thorough study

*

of community and pupil needs by such
bodies as the Woman's Club, the Par-1
ent-Teacher Association, the Kiwanis
Club; the school board, chamber of
commerce or other organizations hav-
ing the welfare of the community at

heart. The cost of any new course
must be kept in mind. Initial equip-'
ment plus teacher cost must be count-
ed"

, . 1

Benefit Square Dance for j
I Volunteer Fire Company ,

? I
A square dance, sponsored by \u25a0 the

local volunteer ire company, will be
held in the Planters Warehouse bar*
next Friday evening, beginning at 8

o'clock. The Scotland Neck string
band has been employed and the mem-
bers of that group will be assisted by

several other muaicians, it was stated.
An admission will be charged, all
funds going to the volunteer fire de-
partment.

The square dance has v been very

popular in this section during the past

several weeks, and it is believed that
? goodly number of dancers and spec-

tators will be here next Friday eve-

Cotton Condition In States
Improved During February

Conditions in the cotton manufact-
uring .industry of the United States

showed an improvement during Febru-
ary in spite of the fact that the con-
sumption of cotton was 434,000 bales

or bales below that during Jan-
*

nary. The reduction in consumption
can be accounted for entirely by the

fact that during February there was
a smaller number of working days.

The production o! standard clothes in-

creased and the Sales of standard
cloths were about |4 per cent higher

'

than the production.; The stocks of

cloths declined and the volume of un-
filled orders increased considerably.

». .
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Revaluation of Property Is l&iny Held Up
In County Awaiting

Postponed twice already by the

legislature, the quadrennial reval-

uation of all real property is sched-

uled to start tomorrow, but Tax
I

Supervisor T. B. Slade stated yes-

terday that no definite action
would reenlt in thia county dur-
ing the next few days at least. The
supervisor has received no instruc-

tions directing the work, and yes-
terday he did not know what

course he would follow. It might
be that the legislature vtill again
postpone the huge task of revalu-
ing all the property in the State.

FISHERIES ARE
TEN DAYS LATE

?

Rough Waters in Atlantic
Prevent Fish Entering

Oregon Inlet

j Although there'll be an abundance of

herrings and shad removed from the

waters of the Roanoke during the cur-

rent season, prospects for a record

this year are not very bright, accord-
ing to reports coming front fishermen

at Oregon Inlet and all the way up
to the wharf here.

! i Starting fifteen days late, the big

fisheries will hardly be making their
large catches by Easter Monday, the
time the peak of the season is generaly

reached. Reports from Oregon Inlet,

on the ocean, state that the waters of
th Atlantic have been so rough during

the past several weeks that the her-
rings could hardly enter the inlet to
continue their trip to inland waters.

(Rough waters in the ocean have kept

the fish well out from the shore, mak-

ing it almost impossible for them to

(find the narrow passage.
Sound fishermen ha«|found the bus-

iness unprofitable thi£year, according

to reports.

I Low water in the Roanoke, local

fishermen state, has been unfavorable

to the business, and they are of the
opinion that the season's catch will be
limited.

From all over the county and some
points as far away at Raleigh, people
are coming to the river here to fish.

"Everybody, it seems, is fishing this

year," George Harris, veteran fisher-
man, stated yesterday. "Unless the

number of fis hincrease and the num-
ber of fishermen decrease, there'll be

more fishermen than there are fish,"

he continued.
j Seine catches last week were larger

than they were at the first of the sea-

son last year, but initial operations
this year were started several days lat-
er than they were last season. Catches
in the fishing machines at this point

averaged around 300 fish each night,
jThey are not averaging over SO each

Eight at the present time, it was stated
y one "of the fishermen this morning.

Bear Grass Club Women
Mold Meeting Friday

Ten women attending the regular
meeting held at Bear Grass in the

schoolhouse last Friday cut and fitted
| patterns tot# guide under the instruc-

tion of Miss Sleeper, home agent. Ow-

ing to the variations in individual fig-

(ures, this ,was done to facilitate ease
'of garment fitting and construction.

Mrs. Kneerer Harrison was appoint-

ed club reporter. All women report-

ed planning to make a dress using their
guide patterns. Individual measure-

ments and methods of taking them
I were part of the program given in the
demonstration.?Club reporter;

| O

"Birth of a Nation" On At
Watts Thursday-Friday

?

"TlWßifth of a Nation," one of the
few really -great pictures, will bd 1
shown in the Watts Theatre here on
Thursday and Friday of this week.

Several years ago, the picture was
shown on the silent screen, attracting

millions of people, and its reappear-
ance in sound is now attracting great

numbers. ,

?

[ ANSWER BOX

? Q. Who ma for ma office in

Martin county eight times without
receiving a disssnting vote?

A. William Jonathan Hardison.
Q. How long did the sessions of

the Martin County Commis-
sioner's sessions last in IMS on an
average? -

A. Three days.
?? Q. When were the first efforts

made to erect a Presbyterian
Chmch bonding in Martin County
at Williamston?

A. March 20, 1910 by Rev. Q.

W. Beik.
Q. What was the asiahmim

charge made by Martin County
doctors for a visit in the county in
IMS?

A. *2.30.

*
?

Last night the House passed a
resolution favoring the postpone-
ment of the revaluation work, but
that is of little value, as it came
so lr.te that only a few counties
could possibly make arrangements
to start the work before or by that
time. The resolution was sent by

special messenger to the Senate
for consideration there.

Supervisor Slade atated yester-

day that he did not know what to

do, that he waa going to hold up
revaluation work in thia county

until more definite instructions
were released from Raleigh.

| In discussing the revaluation

, problem, Mr. Slade stated that he
favored a two-year postponement,

but the legislature only ordered a
delay until tomorrow in the assess-
ment work.

So far as it could be learned here
yesterday, no counties in this sec-
tion of the State have planned to
start the revaluation work tomor-
row, and it is believed that the of-
ficials in those dptricts are re-
maining inactive in connection
with the task pe.iding instructions
from the State.

15,936 Pounds of Poultry
, Shipped From County
'jo

The marked decrease in poultry

C loadings reported at Janiesville and

1 Williamston last week were more than

I' offset by the increases reported at

Robersonville and Oak City the latter

f part of the week, resulting in larger

c loadings than were recorded the

1month before. Revenue from. the

1shipment was S7OO below the receipts

for the first car loaded in January,

however.
Loadings last week: Janiesville, 1,390

'' pounds, $239.89; Willianistcyi, <>.537
i pounds, $1,159.34; Robersonville, 6,058

* pounds, $1,068.88; and Oak City, 1,941
' I pounds, $339.91.

The 15,936 pounds delivered to the
y car at the four stops in this county

I sold for $2,800.02.

' AGENT REPORTS
ON CURB MARKET

\u2666

Sellers Will Be Better Pre-
pared Next Saturday,

Agent Declares
{ *

Miss Lore E. Sleeper, county home

' agent, writes the following in connec-

tion with the opening of the curb niar-

c ket in the Roanoke-Dixie Warehouse

6 1here last Saturday morning: ,
J "It was evident there was interest

c , in the curb market by the number of

s town folks visiting the market on the
\u25a0; opening day last Saturday. There

s were folks waiting to buy before the

" fellers had arrived. Ten women sold

8 on the market here last Saturday with
"ionly space for eight provided. The

C J sellers were Mrs. Lucian Hardison,
Mrs. Lee Hardison, Mrs. C. L. Daniel

!of Sandy Ridge Home Demonstration

r | club; Mrs. J. E. Smith wick, Mrs. John
*,Sexton, Mrs. John Long, Mrs. Lessie

1 Holliday, and Mrs. Delia llooten, all

of Jamesville Home Demonstration
' club; Mrs. A. B. Rogerson, of Beir

1 Grass Home Demonstration club; and
" Mrs. T. M. Woodburn, of Partnele

1 Home Demonstration club. Three
pother ladies came too late to sell on

' the market.
The following produce was sold here

Saturday morning: 1 white crepe myr-
tle tree, 1 pussy willow tree, hens live
and dressed, layer cakes, angel cake,

milk, collards, rutabagas, chicken sal-
ad, beet pickles, corn meal, pear pre-
serves, chow-chow, and pepper relish.

I The women were selling on the mar-
ket 1 1-2 hours, and through reports
gathered the agent found $16.63 had
I>een sold during»this time. There was
a demand made for broilers, dressed
chickens, hens, collards, and flowers
which the women were not prepared
for, but another week will find the
sellers knowing more the needs of the
people in town.

'LICENSE'PLATE
FEES CHANGED

r
m

Duplicate Plates and Title
f| Certificates Are Much

1 j Cheaper
» I Greensboro, Mch. 31.?North Caro-
< lina motor vehicle owners will save

several thousand dollars annually

t through action of the current General
'Assembly in changing the fee of dup-
licate titles and duplicate sets of li-

I
cense plates, it was pointed out to-

day at headquarters of the Carolina
Motor club.

| According to a bulletin issued by

Sprsgue Silver, motor supervisor, to
branch managers on the Carolina Mo-
tor club, duplicate titles may now be
secured at a cost of SO cents, while

| duplicate plates may be bought for
$1 if papers are properly notarized. In
.the past the fee .on duplicate titles has
been $2 and duplicate plates -also cost

.*
f License plate sales at Carolina Mo-
tor club offices through February were
223,736, or a loss of 37,338 from the
1930 comparison of 261,074 sales. ? It

is significant to note, however, that
January and February tales for the
State this year were 122,421 compared
with 112,762 in 1930, or a gain of 9,-
659 for the two months, showing that
the deficit in sale of 1931 state license
plates occurred during December.

LLATE TOBACCO
'

CROP EXPECTED
j Size of Plants Will Hardlyu J Permit 1

Before Fifth of May
r' That the transplanting of tobacco
e plants in this section will l>e started

e later than usual is certain, according
s to reports coining front practically
. every community'in the county. The

i farmers, Messrs. G. C. James, of Par-
J mele; W. A. Perry, Hear Gra*s; Jas.

7 L. Col train, W. D. and Stephen Man-
il ning, of Griffins; J. W. Hines, of Oak

I City; 7.. V. Cox, of Hamilton; and Joe
| Martin, of Janiesville, w hen questioned

e here yesterday afternoon stated that
all of the plants were small, that un-
der the most favorable .conditions it
would he May 1 and after before they

i could start transplanting.
The plants, according to the farm-

* ers questioned, have grown but very
little during the past two weeks, and

| favorable weather will be necessary
- from now on to assure transplanting

May 1 or shortly thereafter.
I "And how about the acreage," the

jfarmers were asked. "About rhe
> |same," "no reduction," "small reduc-

tion expected" constituted the an-
swers, indicating that another bumper
crop is on the way. The farmers

; questioned reported for their communi-
ties as far as they were acquainted

1 with the conditions existing there,

i Two or three of the group antici-
pated a shortage of plants in their
communities, hut theiep rt< collect-
ively indicated that tl ere would l.e

' sufficient plants to go around.

OAKCITYSCHOOL
1 AND TOWN NEWS
rt~ ???

\u25a0 First of the Commencement
i Exercises Will Be Held

' There Friday Evening

I Oak City, Mar. 30.?The school will
. present the first of its commencement
. exercises in the fortu on an Faster can-

( tata, "Love Triumphant,'' on Friday
April 3, in the school audi-]

. torium. This is a very good story of

. the first F,aster-titfe, and promises an
. evening of educational interest.

( | Miss Lora Sleeper will meet parents'
. and high school girls and all others

. interested in canning on \u25a0'! hur day aft

ernoon at 2:30 in the home economics
. room. The object is the organization ,

s of a canning club that may develop

1 in furnishing canned g< ods f< r the

t school for another year. This will be
| one of the big factors in aiding the

j hot lunch club in serving daily
| of twice a week as is now being dAne.
. The school is in full practjce for the

» field day to be held in Robersonville
on Friday, April 10. The sack race
and baseball accuracy throw are at-1
trading more contestants than any'
other event. '

I Miss Mary Kathlyn Ainsley, a stu-
dent of the North Carolina College for

jWomen, is spending the Easter holi-

I days with her parents in Oak City.
| Mrs. W. D. Smith, a teacher in the ,
local schools, was called to Wakefield,'

IVa., Saturday night, her mother being 1
- seriously ill. The school and cont-

: munity extend sympathy for Mrs.
t Smith and- trust her mother is. better.

II Hon. Elbert S. Peel, of Williamston,
- has kindly accepted the invitation to

- deliver the commencement address on

- Friday evening, May 8. The class is j
i interested in the work of the legisla- j
jture, and is glad to know that a sup-1

' porter of the McLean bill is to de- '
\u25a0 1liver the address. ' 'I

-r ,
? l

? Local Baseball Team Wins\
I Over Plymouth Nine 18-11r | ? . ,

I I Playing in Plymouth last I-riday .
' afternoon, the local high school base-

' baU team registered its second win of
| the season by defeating the Plymouth

\u25a0 nine by an 18 to I score. Griffin
: worked on the mound for Williamston

' and was given good support by his
t team mates.

'| The Washington County boys had
: had very little practice, and a better

' game is expected when they play a

game here next Tuesday after-
t noon.
: Thursda/ of this week, the locals

play Scotland Neck at Scotland Neck.

CROP OUTLOOK
FOR YEAR 1931

NOT SO BRIGHT
??o

Any Rise In Prices Will
Hardly Be Noticeable

Department States
?o

According to the State and Federal
Departments of Agriculture, in a re-

port issued this week relative to crop
outlook for 1931, any improvement in
crop prices will be qu'te gradual and
may not be noticeable until the fall
month* of 1931. -Production costs of
crops will definitely be lower than last

, year. -Fertilizer usage will he mater-

ially decreased. Labor prices arc low-
Farmers are growing more of their

1 feeds and foods. The improvement of
economic conditions thus already be-
gun. Foreign demands arc expected

| to improve this year. It will be dif-
ficult to get credits for producing
crops.

j It must not be overlooked that there
are large surplus or carry-over of
stocks now on hand for wheat, cotton,
and tobacco. The general business de

* pression is a real factor The culti-

I vated acreage of all crops w ill be ab >nl
! (the same as for 1930?may l>e more.

. Corn
- Corn comes fir>t in acreage (one-

\u25a0 i bird of crop lnad in N rth C arolina).

? (The farmers plan for a further increase

\u25a0 | in acreage amounting to 7 per cent
t 'in North Carolina. It has been in-
" creased 12 per celit during the pasti

litwo years. This State produces no|
i real surplus of corn. Much more will

\u25a0 [be required if we are to grow the need-

t led livestock. ( This is a wise and safe!
expansion. It will grO>w in any coutu
ty anil legumes may lie grown eco-
nomically with the corn. The Corn
Belt supply is the shortest for 29

I years, due to drought conditions. The
' Unifed States crop is expected to be
: increased 4") per cent in acreage this

iyear.
Tobacco

The carry-over or surplus stocks of
fluc-cured tobacco is now the greatest

- in the history of the world. North
' [Carolina atone produced tfrput 80,000,

\u25a0 000 pounds rifofe than in 1929; The
bright, leaf total production is about

p50.000.000 pounds. There i> real
large surplus over the demand. The
price average for the season was slight
ly oyer 12 tents, as compared with 1'?
cents a year ago. A gradual decline

; has occurred since 1926, when an av-,

erage of 26 cents was paid the farm
ers. Even with a large decrease in

t acreage for 1931, no improvement in
price is probable. Even a near ap-

I proach to the 1930 production may
mean ruinous i r'cc ? r less than 10

, (cents.

J Many tobacco firmers art claiming

that plants are really scarce and fer-

tilizers reduced. These-arc regular

I excuses. The only hope ts for high
grades. A maximum effort on a lit-
tle acreage is essential for this. Then

the demand for cigarettes has dtiailc-j
I ly declined for the first tmj in many

.1 years.
The tobacco acreage "intentions" is

for a 7 per cent reduction for North

Carolina's flue-cured tobacco and 5.6
per cent increase for the Burley crop.
This is not nearly enough reduction
to stop the decline in prices.

Peanuts
I The |>eanut crop was short of the

usual requirements in 1930, due large-

ly to drought conditions. The con-
sumer demand also declined. There

I seems to be room for a s'ight increase-
in acreage to thi scrop. The pres-l
ent probabilities indicate, about 15 per
cent increase in North Carolina and
30.7 per cent for the United States.

Irish Potatoes
Potato prices were reasonably good

last year in North Carolina. This

would normally result in an appreci-!
able increase in acreage this year. The
January intended acreages showed 6
per cent increase for the country at

1large and about 20 per cent for ear'y
!potatoes in this State. The March'in-
tentions show 12 per cent increase
(North Carolina). Many authorities
anticipate disappointing prices if these
increases are harvested.

' Ho «*
-
" . JThe hog industry seems to have in

prospect a more favoVable position dur-
ing the last half of the year. This is

(Continued on page four)

1

Curb Market Opening
1 Here Very Successful

Although the sales were lim-
ited the curb market opening
here last Saturday morning in

I the Roanoke-Dixie Warehouse
was declared very successful,
giving promise to a regular and
direct sales service here. Prac-
tically every club in the county
was represented, and the vari-
ous clubwomen gained their first
real experience toward a success-
ful operation of the market.

_The sales, limited to $16.33,
represented many articles, in-
cluding dressed chickens, garden
crops, chicken salad, and canned
foods.

The club women are planning

I to increase their offerings next

I Saturday, and larger sales are
i -< predicted.

WILL NOT LIST
TAXES APRIL 1

Much Property Removed to

i Virginia In Effort To
Evade Tax Listing

1
j At the present- time apparently no

one knows when, where, and how
property will he listed for taxation, hut

1 it Is certain that it will be entered on
! the tax books as of April 1. In a

, communication received here, yester-

, day from Raleigh, it was stated by a
member of the county advisory com-
mission, "We know nothing about
listing, hut will advise as soon as we

learn."
Last year abstra ts were distributed

and the listers- started filling them in
as of April 1 instead of May 1, as was
the custom prior to that time. TUis

, year they don't know when nor where
they will start the work. The abstract
blanks have been delivered to the
county officials for distribution, hut no

t action will l>e taken by the county uiw

, til something develops in Raleigh, it

was stated.
| Heavy shipments of tobacco and
other farm products, were made from
many parts of North Carolina to Vir-
ginia during the past few days. Trains
and large trucks loaded with tobacco

, liave moved into Virginia to escape
taxation in this State as of April 1.

,In Virginia property listings were
made January 1.

RECORDERHAD
26 CASES TODAY

i *?

Is One of Largest Dockets
Ever Scheduled for

Local Court
,1 *

_
.

Twenty-six cases, the largest num-
ber on a docket in several months,
were scheduled for trial in the re-
corder's court here today. Last Thurs-
day there were comparatively few
causes on the docket to be heard to-

day, but the cases multiplied over the

week-end to giv* the court one of its
largest docket^p

I At noon today, the court had dis-
posed of a goodly number of cases,
but work was expected at that time
to continue well into late afternoon.

I The crowd attending the session to-

day is indicative of a superior court
session, and the opening at that.

?

Large Shipment of Shoes
Received By Local Firm

$

Six hundred pairs of shoes for Rast-
er and spring wear were received by

Messrs. Harrison Brothers and Com-
pany, local merchants, this week, the

!shipment including a large assortment
of footwear. Dress shoes, work
shoes, high-heel shoes, oxfords, shoes
for every member of the family in

I the latest styles are included in the

( shipment. Prices are low, and the
totality is unusually high.

ii
?

Canning Schools for Demonstration
Club Members To Be Conducted in

| County Wednesday and Thursday
, im i '

Canning schools open to all wo-
men in the county interested have
been planned for Wednesday and
Thursday of this week. Mrs. W.
O. Standi, former home agent in
Beaufort county and a canning ex- ...

I pert, will conduct the canning
schools to be held in the county
Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. Oo to the meeting most

convenient for you.
The following schedule has been

worked out: Wednesday morning

in Jamesville at the womtn'i home
demonetration club room, old bank
building, 10 a. m.

afternoon, Robersonville High
?school building, lunch room, at

v 2:30 p. m. Thursday morning,

Williams ton Woman's Club room
at 10 a. m. Thursday afternoon,

?Oak City, 2:30 pTm. Ifrs. Sten-
cil will give demonstration with
the hand scalar and (team pres-
sure cooker." She plana to use
beans or peaa and chicken,

a
»

-

Revenue BillPassed
, By House Monday

1 PROVISION FOR
GENERAL SALES

TAX INCLUDED
Proponents and Opponents

Both Claim Majority In
Upper House

\u2666

BILL GOES TO SENATE
i -' «*??

Drastic Changes Expected Before
Bill Finally Becomes Law; Long

Drawn Out Fight in Prospect
\u25a0 \u25a0 I, ,

I Ihe House last night passed the rev-
enue bill by a vote of 85 to 22 and sent
it to the Senate, where many changes
are likely to he made. The sales tax

feature in the hill continues as a cen-

ter of interest, and .to that the nega-
tive vote was directed. KfTorts to .
amend the bill giving a chance for the
passage of the Hinsdale bill, or sales
tax on luxuries, failed.

| The backbone of the hill as it passed
the House and the feature generally

. considered most repugnant to the Sen-

L ate is a general sales tax, imposing a
flat tax of 1 per cent on all sales by

3
retail merchants, which the House ac-
cepted by a vote of 58 to 54 in com-
mittee of the whole.

It is conceded that some sort of a
'sales tax is necessary to place into ef-
feet the MacLean bill, which specified
that State support should he without
ad valorem taxes. The alternative

.sales tax measure is the Hinsdale bill,

.which imposes taxes of 20 per cent up-
*

'on cigarettes and soft drinks and of
*

10 per cent upon theatre admissions
t

and other so-called luxuries.
, Iloth the advocates of the IIin dale

( l)ill and the opponents of any sales

I tax whatever claim a majority of the
Senate. I lie latter are divided into
those who wish State operation, financ-
ed partly by a State-wide ad valorem

t
'ax and those who wish to continue
Jhe present equalization fund. 'the
present fund is $(.,500,000, hut the low-

(

est figure that has been presented by
way of compromise is $10,000,000.

? Advantage was taken by the House
engrossing office < f the two-day recess

( l in the House aiid the engrossed copy
°f the bill is now ready for transmis-
sion to the Senate today. Considera-
tion in the Senate Finance Committee
is scheduled to begin today, and radi-

j al changes arc anticipated.
~ The House labored- last week for

e
five days in committee of the whole
while the bill was-pending oil its first
reading, but adopted only two material
amendments, raising $300,000 by in-
creasing the franchise tax on power

f companies from 4 to 5 per cent of
gross receipts, and raising $50,000
more by adopting a 10 per cent ad-

3 mission tax on athletic contests and
other amusements exclusive of thea-
tres.

METHODISTS ARE
HAVING REVIVAL *'

v Services Will Be Held Each
Evening This Week;
Rev. Rogers Preaching

s?.$?.
-

The first of a series of revival ser-
mous was delivered by Rev. E. C.

'' Rogers in the Methodist church here-c
Sunday evening. The pastor has pre-
pared a timely and strong group of »

messages, and will preach eath eve-
ning this week at 7:45 o'clock, bring-
ing the meeting to a. close next Sun-

j day evening.
| Rev. Mr. Rogers and members of

1 his congregation are extending a cor- I
| dial invitation for .every one to attend

"the meeting each evening at 7:45 o'-
y . clock.

e Price of Gasoline In State
Will Go Up Tomorrow

* *

Today is the motorist's last day to

fill his- gas tank with 10-cent gasoline.

| Tomorrow, April 1, the one-cent ad-

ditional tax on gasoline goes into ef-
fect, raising the tax to six cents per

, gallon and the retail price to 20.2.
. Wholesalers and retailers have an-
nounced that it would be impossible
for them to absorb the one-cent tax
and that they will have to pass it on

to the purchaser.
With the six-cent tax per gallon,

North Carolina will be paying a rate
equal to the highest paid by any state
in the Union. Several states pay six
cents tax.
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Accepts Position With
._ Washington Newspay r 4

Asa Gatling, popular linotype opera-
tor for the Enterprise Publishing
Company, left last Saturday for Wash-
ington to go with tfie Washington
Daily Newt. Mr. Gatlin, during his
six-months employment here, made
'many friends who regret his leaving.
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Watch the Label On Your
Paper As It Carries the Date
When Your Subscription Expire*
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